SPRING MEET.

Big List of Entries. Exciting Contests in all the Events are Expected.

The annual spring track meet will be held at Tech Field this afternoon at 2 o'clock. This will be the first opportunity to size up the team and the candidates will be given a good tryout. The work of the track men during the fall and winter has been very satisfactory and the number of good men who have turned out has been encouraging for the spring prospects. In the various meets of the winter in which Tech entered men, they have made a good showing. In the B. A. A. games, the Lawrence Light Guards and the Newton Interscholastic Meets, and the Boston Clay Games, creditable work has been done by the Tech men.

Outdoor training has been going on at Tech Field for two weeks now and a good bunch of men have been at work. Maurice Allen and Coach Mahan have been working hard to get the men into good shape for to-day's meet and an interesting meet is assured.

The officials of the meet will be as follows:- Referee, Major Frank H. Mahan; corners, A. A. Coe, N. Fallon, J. M. Frank; bins, K. G. Chipman; Marshals, M. Manning, A. G. Robbins, R. S. Franklin, Dr. Newton; Field Judges, W. L. Woodward, J. T. Lawton, H. J. Manning; '08, Blackburn, Richardson, J. A. Rockwell; '09, Godfrey, Blackburn, Augusta Allen.

The events and entries follow:

---

BASEBALL.

Pres. of Boston Elevated to be Guest at Kommers and to Deliver Lecture in Gym.

General William A. Bancroft, President of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Company, will be the guest at tonight's Kommers, and afterwards deliver the lecture on [incomplete sentence].

Technology man who takes an interest in the modern achievements of the engineer can afford to miss this opportunity of hearing one of Boston's leading citizens speak on a subject so essentially technological and economic.

General Bancroft is a man of magnetic personality and great executive capacity. After graduating from Harvard in 1878, he took up law and was admitted to the Suffolk County bar in 1881.

His subsequent rise into prominence was rapid. In 1882 he served as a member of the Common Council and in the following year was elected to the Massachusetts Legislature. After that he was chosen afterward and then mayor of Cambridge, and is now president of the volunteer militia, and present office of president of the Boston Elevated Company.

Owing to the unusual demand for Kommers tickets, the limited accommodations at the Union make it imperative that tickets be purchased in advance. They may be obtained at the Barrist's office, at the Union, or at the ticket office of the Municipal Auditorium, consisting of Coes, '06, Leavell, '06, Webb, '06, and Hust, '09. After paying to attend a battalion drill to be given at the South Armory, Irving Street, Boston, by the First Regiment, Monday evening, April 30, at 8 o'clock.

ALBERT A. GLEASON, Libr. of the Technical Library.

SPRING CONCERT TICKETS.

The tickets for the reserved seats will be placed on sale Monday evening, April 23, at Rogers Corridor.

The sale of seats promises to exceed that of any previous concert. The evening should be a great success.

---

CALENDAR.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21.

2.00 P.M. Annual Spring Meet at Tech Field.

3.00 P.M. Baseball '08 vs. Tafts '09 at Tech Field.

5.00 P.M. Baseball '07 vs. Melrose at Melrose.

6.00 P.M. Kommers. Speaker Gen. Bancroft.

SUNDAY, APRIL 22.


MONDAY, APRIL 23.

2.00 P.M. General Commission in Huntington Hall, Speaker, President Fanning of Brown.

4.00 P.M. Banjo Club Rehearsal in 35 Rogers.

6.00 P.M. Martin Club Rehearsal in 35 Rogers.

4.00 P.M. Tech Show Chorus Rehearsal at the Union.

6.00 P.M. Baseball, Balls and Embroidery vs. '98 at Tech Field.

4.15 P.M. Tech Board Meeting in Trophy Room, Rogers.

5.00 P.M. Technique '09 Electoral Committee Meeting in 38 Rogers.

NOTICES.

No Tech Show Rehearsal on Saturday.

Mandolin Club.- Members must attend special rehearsal Monday at 7 P.M. in Huntington Hall.

1909.- Target practice will be held this afternoon at the Wakefield range. Train leaves North Station at 2.45 P.M.

Tech Show.- There will be a dress rehearsal of the Tech Show Sunday morning at 8.45 in the Colonial Theatre. All members of the Tech Show are requested to be there at 8.45 sharp.

1909 Baseball.- Manager Sharp requests that all the 1909 Baseball Team be on hand on Rogers steps at 1:30 sharp on Saturday, April 21. The game on Saturday will be with Melrose at Melrose.

MUSICAL CLUBS.- All applications of members of the musical clubs for seats at the Spring Concert and Dance must be in Box 84, Cage, before Monday evening. Each member is allowed to apply for five seats. These applications will be heard before the seats are placed on sale to the public. The seats will be distributed Monday in Rogers Corridor.

JUNIOR PROM.- Subscriptions to the Junior Prom are long overdue. More than $400 of subscriptions are still outstanding. Payment may be made to any of the committees or at junior's office in Rogers. Dance orders and invitations may be secured at same place. It must be plainly understood that these subscriptions are simply personal Entertainments and must be paid at once by all men holding their subscriptions at greater value than $3.00.